Objectives

COMMUNITY CONSERVATION PLAN
Ayta Abellen of Sitio Maporac, New San Juan, Cabangan, Zambales
Time Frame
Activities
Year 1
Y2
Q1

FOREST (KABAGBAGAN)
1. To be recognized and to
prevent any illegal activities
within the ancestral domain
and Maalagay Dogal/Matilo
(e.g. Charcoal Making)
2. To educate and inform
all authorities regarding the
existence of Maalagay Dogal/
Matilo or the protected area
of the Ayta Abellen
community.
3. To restore the health of the
forest.

4. To complete the Resource
Inventory baseline data.
5. To retain and strengthen
the flow of spring or water
source (tum-an)

a. Follow-up deputation papers of the forest guards at the
DENR Regional Office
b. To acquire 6 hand held radios, telescope, 6 horses, GPS,

Q2

Q3

Q4

Y3

Person Responsible

Support Group

MAO, KASAPI

DENR, UNDP, GEF

MAO, KASAPI

DENR, UNDP

Bantay Gubat / Leaders

DENR, UNDP, GEF

Bantay Gubat / Leaders

DENR, UNDP, KASAPI,
PAFID

tent and other materials that can be used by forest
guards.
a. Installation of billboards/markers/signages showing
boundaries and AD policies to strategic places like
entrance and boundaries of ancestral domain, sacred sites
and other important landmarks.
b. Submit resolution to all concerned government
agencies prohibiting any illegal activities inside their
ancestral domain.
FOREST REHABILITATION
a. Establish nursery for endemic tree species both in
Nagbanayoyo and Bangkowang area.
b. Collect wildlings of endemic tree species to be used
for reforestation activities
c. Reforest areas with large concentration of
species like lapatan, buho, bulekerek, etc.
d. Reforest denuded areas using endemic tree
species
a. Continue resource inventory activities using forest
blockings/sampling plotting and transect walk methods
inside their declared ICCA area.
a. Plant water producing trees like Tebey, Awili,
Aymit, Kayahan, Panoypoy etc. near the spring or tum-an.

Bantay Gubat / Leaders

CULTURE (KULTURA)
1. To strengthen the Ayta
Abellen's culture and
tradition

LIVELIHOOD
(PANGKABUHAYAN)
1. To have access to
alternative livelihood

a. Establish Maporac Kainumayan Institute (MKI)
b. Conduct an inventory of traditional items (musical
instruments, hunting & fishing tools, costume, etc.) and
inventory of traditional occupation (hilot, ritualist, healer,
etc.).
c. Conduct trainings on Ayta culture and traditions and
customary laws and practices
d. Conduct of Cross Site Visit or Inter-learning Exchange
with other tribes giving emphasis to culture
e. Conduct Kainumayan Festival and invite leaders from
other tribes to share their experiences on topics related
to culture
f. Participate on different festivals on the local and
international level to showcase the Ayta culture.
g. Conduct of Council of Elders meeting with MAO officers
h. Conduct of General Assembly

a. Handicraft making (walis tambo, sagupit, basket, etc.)
b. Food Processing (pawo (pahutan), kasoy, duhat,
bignay, amukaw, etc.)
c. Water Impounding
d. Ecotourism
* Training on ecotourism management (traditional)

Tribal Leaders, Elders
and Community Members

KASAPI, DENR, UNDP,
PAFID and other
NGOs

Womens/ Tribal Leaders

KASAPI, DENR, UNDP,
PAFID and other
NGOs

Tribal Leaders
Infrastructure Committee
MAO

